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THE OCTOBER MOBILISATION
DIVIDED AND PACIFIST ON UNITED AND MILITA}if_l
The Octob€r mobillsation in solidanity with the Vietnameee people is a tunning
polnt in the history of t}!6 Vletnam Botldanily movement fon two main rea6ons'
Flnetly, it takes place at a rim€ when rhe volce of the British people will b€ heard
epeaking out agalnat U.S. imperialismrs pollcy during th€ period when the U'S'
oloctions are in full 6wlng - a demon6tPation of solidanity with Vietnam and hatned
of the u.s. policy of genocide in that countny which will link in wlth similar actions
tn the u.s. itself and throughout rhe wopld. And secondly, and of egual conconn to
u6 hel'e, it i6 this domonstnation and mobilieation which manks a cFucial cnossnoads ln tho dovelopment of the Vi€tnam solidaPity movement: whetheP to tak@
thie vast movement fopwand in a nevolutionary way with a clear objective and
political undePstanding of the is6ues at atake and to fonge the movement into a
penfected weapon adequately equipped to create th€ maximum solidarity between
the Bpltish people and the vietnamese people; on whethen to allolv thi6 genuine
militancy to be drowned beneath a welter of blatantly pacifist, r'ovisionist capituladon and boungeois libePalism, a pr'ioy to manoeuvring and oppontunism senving ends
othep than those of eolidanity with Vietnam.
Thus we fiav€ 6een an attempt to wPeck the unity of the movement over the
questlon of the u.s. Embassyi for this is a qu€stion not mer,6ly of cholce of tanget
but of fundamental prlnciple. The capitulatoPs in the leaden6hip of the vietnam
Solidarity Campai8n have reached the heiehte of hypocnisy in theiP justificadon of
the deciaion not to demonstnate in front of the u.s. Embas6y, 6veny one of theiP
aFgurnenta being a fallacy. Th6 artificial choice th€y po6ed of a division betw66n
theln plan of concentnating on minon tangetE and the plan of tho6e princlpled
mllitanta who wieh to concentrat€ on the U.S. Embeissy is a complete red henring'
fon both plans could have b€en wslded into a einglb united whole - the U'S'
put fonwand
Embaagy and the othen tangets. But eveny compnomi66 on thls baels
by tho6€ who wlshed to po"..or" the unity of the d€monstnation ha8 be€n relected
going
outnlSht by thes€ aplttter'6, r'€vealing them clearly to be disnuptens who are
out of thelrr way to ryg th6 u.s. Embasey, even though the veny route thev ane
to take paa66a near it.
Beyond any doubt their downnight capitulatlon and botnayal of tho movemont at
the flrat eiSn of pPea6uPe from tho Bnitish capitalist stat€ 16 now clear fon all to
rrrevolutionaPies|' of the v.s.c. and
Eee. such i6 the real face of the loud-mouthed
t'lefttr-Laboun social pacifists
th€ln companiona in this sell-out. the cligue of
nopr€aenting a polltlcal aim which can only serve to betPay the cause of the
vl6tnam66e people and tho claas sympathy which exists foP thi6 stPuggle hene in

Britein.
such are the vital lesues aq etake. They lnvolve, penhaps foP the finst time ln

-2pecent histopy in Britain, the distinction being madeletween nevolutionapy action
and passive capitulation, on a scale 'i,1rhich invol ves many thousands of people f nom
many diffenent stPata and classes and diverse political opinions on other guestions"
Fon the political issues, the justice of the case, ane clean. The solidarity movement takes its stand on the right of the vietnamese nation to take up anms to defeat
and annihilate tho pipate U.S. aggneesop, and likewise on the right of all peoples
throughout the wopld to join in solidarity with this henoic stnuggle and exept evepy
kind of fonce they can mustep upon those govepnments and their, neactionary allies
who ane aiding and abetting genocide and mass terrop on a scale which is unprecedented in its concentration, mencilees bnutality and blatant betrayal of eveny
pninciple of human behavioun, even as laid down in the declanation of rights of the
world boupgeoisie itself. It takes as its stand the right to rip offthe mask of collabonation between impenialist powers in this banbanism, and last but not least the
right to take eveny measure to bring about a situation wheneby the us aggressor,
and his collaboPatons ane no Iongen able to naise one mone soldier to fight on one
more bomb to blast against the Vietnamese people.

In shoPt, this movement stands for the speediest victory of the just and vitally
impontant cause of the war of liberation of the Vietnamese people - a struggle
whose victory is a vital copnerstone in the world stnuggle of millions of vaiiant
fightens, the apmy of the exploited and oppnessed, thnoughout five continents.
But

it is a well unde,stood fact of pnognessive political .tpuggle that a movement
in its development whePe it standS on the brink of p€al

rnrhich neaches a point

victonies for its cause becomes at that ve,y point che taiget of powerful pressures
exePted against it by the powenful forces of reaction which surround it on all side6,
If these ppessures find a weak link in the leadenship of the movement and succeed
in winning ovep a majopity of that readership to a position of unpnincipled compnomise, then it is only a queation of time - such is the spontaneous stpength
of
capitalist ideas - before the whole movem€nt begins to change its coloup and bneak
up into disunity and petty factionalising. In simple terms, whepe dipect p,essuPe
in the fopm of polico threats has failed to hart a movement of protest, a fifth column
within must \"sork to achieve that which police and official state thneats cannot bping
about.

It is thus

not a cause fon astonishment that the same phenomenon has arisen within
the vietnam solida.ity movem€nt just as it stands capable of wierdin g powenful
fonces and of becoming a decisive mass component of the futupe united fnont organisations of st.uggle of the B,irish wo,king people. Ir is a
which makes
'ituation
necessaly finst of all a clear and uncompnomising analysis
of the betrayal which is
being penpetnated, and then of nelentless action to expel fnom the movement those
who aPe responsible for it.

The backgpound to the curnent capitulation mu6t be seen to be the events of the
Manch Demonstnation in GPosvenon squane. 'I'hi s demonstpation g.ew f,om out of
the hand6 of it6 v.s.c. organisers into a spontaneous clemonst'ation of militant
solidapity with vietnam such as shook the security of the u.s. Embassy and thnew
down the finst militant challenge in decades to the British state itself. It represented

-3a power let loose which the Bpitish state could not guarantee to control in the
tnaditional way and nevealed a \r'eakness in the political and state structure of
rBpitish capitalism similar to those revealed to the French monopoly-capitalists by
rthe May events in France, though on a much smallep scale.
, A great deal 6tood to be achieved by grving this spontaneous militancy the
Inecessapy and vitally impontant organisational fonm foP futune militant success,
:but conversely those who nepnesented political tendencies which wepe in genenal
icommitted to maintaining the facade of peace between laboun and capital in BriEin
,stood to lose a great deal. These tendencies, the 4th International faction in the
,leadepship of V.S.C. peppesenting that wing of the I'left" in Bpitain which wishes to
peplace the pnesent Labour Papty by yet anothep nefonmist party of deceit; the
adventurist wing of publicity seekeps and ppovocateuns intePested punely in shining
in a political limelight which would attract attention to thein talents and secupe
eventually a stable ltDpative place for them within the minop management subcommittee6 of capitalism; and the new-style social democrats of the Communist
Panty wilo seek a Laboup,/Communist alliance in parliament , the Bpitish counteppant of those who sold out the Fpench wonking people in theip recent bnave struggles,
could all ill-affond to have their entire polirical platfonms and long-repm aims
compPomised by being seen to stand with a movement of uncompnomising militancy
' and dedication to rip away the mask of rrrespectabil ityrr $rhich covers up the present
monstrous aggression in Vietnam and the guilty statesmen who hide behind the
platitudes of "peacer'. On the platfonm of pacifist capitulation to imperialist
aggPession and blackmail, these middlemen between capital and laboup stand united.
However', to reveal the ugly featupes of this riehtist capitulation is not yet to peach
clarity. For' even in the camp of those who stand finm by the principle of the demonstration against the main symbol of U.S. impenialism in Britain, the U.S. Embassy,
phene is a Ieftist dangen ppesent, the failune to enadicate which would Pesult in
unnecesBapy losses and possible defeat fop the movement. The substance of leftism
ls the advocacy of a spontaneous, unorganised, undisciplined confpontation with the
Ftate r rhich can only end in mass attacks, isolated anrests in which the apnested have
!o united defence and ane thrown defenceless to the mepcy of the monopoly capitalist
6tate, an outcome which will provoke the antagonism of many sections of bnoad
bpinion and destnoy and disper,Ge the unity and enthusiasm of the majopity of the
demonEtpatons, perpetrating a sepious setback fop the movement.
Added to this is the more conscious sabotage which is a hiehly dangenous possibility. If a disunited, divided demonstration take6 place, it will be in the intelests of
the pacifists and capitulatops to pnotect theip position by denouncing the leading
militants of the united demonstration in GPosvenon Squane, whethen intentionally on
unintentional Iy, to the state authonities. Pnomises in this pespect have alpeady been
made by thal international adventuner and playboy of the pseudo-left, Tapiq Ali, who
has sought to neassune tfE state authonities on the peaceful conduct of the demonstpatlon and who is simultaneously a leading memben of the tnotskyite llntepnational
Mapxist Gnoup" which is the dominant faction in the oppoptunist leadership of V.S.C.
A betpayal of this magnitude must be avoided at all costs, and every step taken to
make the united demonstration a success, to opganise with a thorougbness which
a.9r'rirueq-e!-pcse--ll
I
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HY DO WE DEMONSTRATE

IN FRONT OF THE U.S. EMBASSY
*

?

BECAUSE it is the central symbol in London and in all Bnitain of U.S.

IMP RIALISN4, the most vonacious plundenep of the wealth created by rhe wopld's
working people, the most pitiless aggresson agalnst thein hard-won nights and
libenties, and the direct instigatop of the genocidal wan in Vietnam.
+

BECAUSE it is the long fought fon night of the wonking people ro pnoresr and to

make effective theip democratic will in fuptherance of theip class intenest and
in the cause of stnengthening thein unity with theip brotheps in othep lands.
*

BECAUSE the tradirional enemies of the working people, the

opgans of violence

and coePcion at the disposal of the stale, are attempting to deprive the working
people of that hapd-won nighr.
t

BECAUSE the6e W]:l, tpaditional enemieE have found, and al,e actually conspining with, concealed, disgu ised allies of reaction within the Vietnam
SolidaPit movement in ordep to betnay its militanr aims, to split it6 unity, to
disperse the thousands-stpong fonces that have beon built up through yeaps of
work and stnuggle, and so to lead the octobep 27th Demonstpation, thus sevepely
weakened, straight into the anms of the highly onganised and carefully deployed
police fopces, leading to the anpeSts of hundpeds of the finest, most steeled and
expenienced cadnes and to the decimation of the movement.

IVHAT ARE THE POLITICAL BASES OF
SOLIDARITY WITH FIGHTING VIETNAI\4

?

t

RECOGMTION of the Pi ght of the Vietnamese people to choose theip own
social and political system, fnee of aggPession, coencion oI' any kind of intenfepence by imp erialism op any exterlnal power', and to make their national will
effective throughout the lvhole of Vietnam, which is one sin ele indivisibl e nation"
I RECOGNITION of the National Libenation Front as the sole Ieading authority
of the people in south Vi€tnam, and of the soverleignty of the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam, which enjoys the support of the overwhelming majonity of
the peopie in both nopth and south, thpoughout the whole of Vietnam,
* RECOGNITION that the war can onl y be bpought to an end thnough the acceptance by the aggnessor,, U.S. impenialism, of the just and ppacticable ppoposals
fop peace put for,wapd by the peppesentativee ,of the Vietnamese people, the
N.L.F. and the Government of D.R,V, In particular,, that rhe inhuman bombing
of the D.R. V. tepnitory and citizens must cease immediately, and that all
foneien troops be unconditionally withdnawn.

*

RECOGNITION of the ineviEble outcome of rhe nefusal b y the aggresson, U.S.
imperialism, to implemenr these nighrful demands; that rhe fightine people of
VieEnam wiII continue to pupsue and to intensify thein just wan of national

-5liberation until the last u,s. butchen and robber has been dpiven out of the
country, the last puppet hipeling defeated, a government and state tpuly reppesentative of the united and democratic will of the people has effective powep in
south Vietnam, and the unity and teppitonial soveneignty of a single, indivisible
Republic of Vietnam achieved.
DETERIV{ITiATI ON

to mobilise the lvidest possible sections of the working people
of Britain to form a neliable base of suppopt which will fight, fipst of all to end
the shameful complicity of the 6ham 'r Laboun " government in the wan, and then
pnqnessively to organise active and concrete fonms of assistance to the fiehting
people of Vietnam, such as the blacking of a.ms finms pnoducing weapons fon
use by the U.S. butchens, of ships transpopting these arms to Vietnam, and
similap fopms of onganised miiitant stnuggle, in order to forge unbneakable
bonds of un Itv between the working people of Britain and Vietnam which, in combination with the similap movemeDts of militant solida'ity which ane being
built in othen lands, will come to fopm the Bpitish wonkin peoples' contingent
of the fur une mr tvw crld anri -im DE Pialist united fPont.
WHY DO WE INSIST ON A UNITED, DISCIPLINED
AND CAREFULLY ORGANISED DEI\4ONSTRA'I'ION ?
*

BECAUSE it is only by such tried and testod methods of stnuggle that the
militant will and combative strrengih of the wopking people can be made effective,
Fon this, four fundamental elements must be ppesent:
INTERN ATI ON ALIST PRINCIPLE - the movement of solidarity
with the fighting people of vietnam is international in chapacter because impenialism, with U. S. impenialism at its head, is a world-lvide reactionany system
lvhich can live and pro.pep only to the extent that it can nely on the vast wealth
extPacted fpom the laboun of millions upon millions of colonial slaves.
Impe,ialism is also a dying system, but the mo'e it is lveakened and isolated
and the closer, it app,oaches it6 final death, the mo.e fe,ocious it becomes.
The decay and disintegnation of impenialism under the twin blows of its own

insoluble intennal cnisis and the victorious onmarch of national libePation
struggle throughout its colonial peniphepy, togethon with the incpeasing insatiability of of its appetite fon supen p.ofits, has now ,eached a point whene the
impe,ialist syatem begins to tupn in upon itself and, unde, rhe hammer blows of
the national libenation fiehtens, with those of Vietnam as the lvopld focai centpe,
turns towa.ds conflict and
within itself, between the d.veloped impenialist powens themselve6. 'ivalry
The stili continuing sup'emacy of U, s. impenialism, howeven - the fact that it
is still the most powenful, the rnost peactionapy and the most aggnessive impenialism on eanth - causes this main enemy of the working people of the woptd to
seek the subjugation of its impenialist pivals in vvestenn Europe and elsewhepe,
inciuding Bnitain. Thus the butcher and plunde,en of the vietnamese peopre is
also an impontant and powerfur exploiten and oppnessop of the Bpitish wopking
people.

In both Bpitain and Vietnam, therefope, the working people face a common
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enemy, vrorid impeptalism headed by U.S" impenialism, and both have the same
fundamental inter.est in the defeat and destruction of that enemi. This is rhe fipst
pninciple of solidarity berween rhe wonking people of Britain and Vietnam, just
as it is the pnime reason why we demonstnate in fnont of the U.S. Embas6y.

Y

-

is ar essential pne-r,eguisite of any successful demonstration.
This is fundamenrail y a political question. The movement of solidarity with
vietnam is a mass movement of the Bnitish working people, and, as with all mass
movements which reflect the br,oad coincidence of intenest between wide sections
of the wonking class and their unity with thein brothers in othen lands, the pninciples
U NII T

and aims of solidanity with fightlng Vietnam, as stated above, ane concpete and
specific and tpuly expness the fundamental intepests of the wonking people of both
Vietnam and Britain. This, ultimately, is the acid test of unity: it must be based on
pPinciple, and that pninciple must embody in genenalised fonm the peal, objecfive
interests of the working people.

GANI SATIO

N
- is an essential pninciple which mu6tapply to all spheres
in which the working people are engaged in struggle. This is because, in the last
analysis, all stnuggles and conflicts in a capitalist society are class stnuggles.
This is tnue not only of countries in which no democnatic -constitutional structupe
exists, as is the case in many colonial and neo-colonial countries, but also of
developed capitalist countpiee like Britain. In both these type6 of countpies the
wonking people, precisely because they ar,e depPived of any contnol over, the public
organs of infor.mation, political pepresentation and state powep, have ultimatel
only one weapon: theu_capa_crtJ_ro pl&rlllse.- Lnqgge nqe_nj.ry_oJ lLe_c_lgs-s_yfEigL

OR

e{plo_its_e$l_oppresee_s_rhq!tr- for, _slrgg&le on 3ye_r,y-..1!no:4

r.y_gShstq.3
-end_ Ln_e_v!

The night to onganise fon stpuggle is a night to which the capitalist class has
has always beon extremely unwilling to concede even the smallest measure of
freedom to the working people, In Britain, it was only after the mo6t persistent,
unpemitting and many-sided stnuggles against both the open enemy, the capitalists
and their state, and their disguised nepnesentatives and spokesmen within the
onganisations of the lvoPking people, that suficient expepience of the puthlessness,
skill and cunning of the nuling class had been accumuiated to enable a scientific
theory of the stnategy and tacrics of class stnuggle in all its many fnonts and
sphepes to be elabopated. 'fhis stpuggle for the independent pights and liberties of
the rvopking people, of which the night to opganiae is the most pnecious, ha6 seen
many victonies and defeats, many tactical twists and manoeuvres on the part of
both antagonists. But thnoughout all the vast changes in the balance of powen
betlveen exploiten and exploited, opppessop and oppnessed, the principles of independent opganisation fon struggle have been ppognessiveiy moulded and perfected"
In Vietnam, in particulap, the apmed people have made tremendous contributions
to the common ansenal of the emepging rvorld anti -im periali st united front,
We wonking people of Bpitain must likewise begin the task of developing and
stpengthening our, weapons of independent struggle, so that when the objective
conditions for revolutionapy str,uggle begin to mature, we will not be found lagging
behind oup br,othens in othen lands, will not be taken by surpnise and ovepwhelmed

-7 by the rleactionany offensive of the monopoly capitallst state. Like our brothors -inapms in Vietnarn, we too must develop discipl.ined, integrated and scientifically
planned organs of stnuggle and begin to leann to deploy them powenfully and effectively in the advantageous conditions of an unban envir.onment, as the courageous
students of Panis, Beniin and other Eunopean countries have alneady begun to do.
In this pespect, vaiuable expenience and vital lessons for the futune development of
tho anti-impenialist solidaPity movement ane to be leanned fnom the task of elabor,ating the strategy and tactics of the militant demonstration, and this gives to the
demonstr,ation on Octobep Z?th a'significance which is widen'than the achievements
and tapgets of the day, vitatly impontant tiough these be. This dare must go down in
histony, not only as the day of an unshakable mass demonstnation [n Gposvenor
Squane, but also as the day on which Lhs_flrslo.trenlgat_Lollg!_toun{ggpglyele_Ijrid
Log3he_Lnpg,Elglg_o! a_vast_e15!_psgg.Lfgl_!?qlege-llof_efrli:UUpgJtel.l9leq]L4efigv
hene in
Le.LLSL Erueln.
There can be no unorganised, undisciplined solidarity with the fiehting peopie of
Vietnam. The opening of an anti-imper"ialist second front in.the developed heartIands of impenialism is the most fundamental fonm of fnaternal assistance that the
Bnitish wonking people can pender to thein brothers-in-arms in Vietnam, and this
will nequire the highest degnee of onganisation and discipline fpom each and eveny
militant. The notions of. petty boungeois rrfneedomsrr, whlch is neally ananchism
seeking to win a mass base thnough exploiting bnoad spontaneous illusions, togethep
with their individualist, undisciplined fonms of pnotest, must not be penmitted to
extend their ppeeent foothold in the movement, and must be combated on every issue,
in eveny sphene, ln eveny task. Along that poad lies the certain and inevitable defeat
and decimation of the movement. In their place the neal fneedom of the wonking
people, the fneedom on which all othep freedoms depend: the fneedom to onganise fon
independent struggle, must be dniven home and developed on evepy issue, in eveny
ephene, in eveny task. Along that noad, and that noad alone, lies the ultimate goat of
a ppincipled, united, powenful and effective movement of anti-imperialist solidanity
with the fighting people of Vietnam.

the oppressed and exploited wonking people of all lands, and their highest pninciple
of onganisation" Without clean, disciplined and scientific leadenship, the ongans of
struggle of the wonking people, whilst they may be militant and possess elements
of independence fnom the nuling class in certain specific nespects, will be like an
anmy without a general staff. They will thus be at the mercy of every spontaneous
wind that blows - and in a class-divided society like capitalist Bnitain, such spohtaneitv eIII9JLS reflects the influence of the nuling capitalist class within the mass
movement of the wonklng people and openates on behalf of the intenests of that class.
At the pnesent time, the entine maas movement is in a state of fenment, the old
and established political parties being discnedited and exposed as bulwapks of the
panliamentary fpamewonk of deception, whilst other long-standing'disnuptive groups
and panties are neceiving a new lease of life unden the refneshing dnaught of pettyboungeols spontaneity and anarchism. New groups and political alignments ape
crystalising almost evepy day, adding to the ppevailine confusion concepning the
character of the objective situation.

a

-8Objectively, these contnadictions ln themselves neflect the more favounable
situatlon which is emenging, Fon it is pnecisely at that moment when the situation
is in favour, of the wonking people and leadepship is essential that thene anise these
enemies of the wonking people who seek to smuggle themselves into the mass movement and steer lt on to the nocks of defeat and demoralisatton by means of the
confuston caused thnough the complementar,y betnayal fnom positlons of both the
right and the bogus left"
In the last analysis, all those who deny the fundamental prtnciple that the wonking
class mu6t onganise independently under a finm leadenship must end up. in the
morrass of betnayal, must betnay the movement on behalf of thein careenist perspect-

iveS..InvainhawmltitantsintheAdHocCommittees

fought for the adoption of even the most elementary nopms of disciplined and democnatic onganisation and leadenship. On eveny occasion, the capitulationist trotskyite -Y.C.L. Ieadenship nefused to take these necessapy steps. They have pnoved
themselves to be pnepaned to bning thousands upon thousands of militants out on to
the stneets in a spontaneous, unonganised, undiscipl ined and thenefone defenceless
mass movement, This is pnecisely the same kind of f'leadenship" as the opportunist
demagogy of Hanold Wilson or John Gollan, who use the mass movement as a platfonmfnom which to begin thelr' capeens as social-fascist hacks of neaction.
It was in this way that the tnotskyite leadership of V.S.C. wene able to establish
that framelvork under" thein contnol, and, by nelying on the stnength and inentia of
petty-boungeois pnejudtces and illuslons concepning pnectsely such I'hapd" and
lrunpleasantt' questions as onganisation, discipline and leader"ehip, and abuslng in an
unprincipled way the militant aspinations of thousands of young anti-impepialist
pnogressives to lay the foundations of the movement, then pnoceeded to form a coalition with the discredited C.P.G.B. and YoC"L., to abandon the aim of exposing and
isolating the maln enemy of the wonking people of both Vietnam and Bnitain, U.S.
impenialism, and of abandoning the U.S. Embassy as the main target of the demonstration. All this they have done in the senvice of thein oppoptunist penspective of
channeling the mass base won in the ear,lien peniod, b6fore the false mask of
rrr"evolutionary pninciple'r and Itsolidanlty with fighting Vietnam" had been dnopped,
towands the goal of forming a ne\,v, "lefttr type of Labour Party to.fill the vacuum
created in the capitalist political stnuctune of decoption through the exposure and
disintegration of the main instrumont of that apparatus of deception, the Laboun
Panty of Har"old Wilson and its govenrunent.

From this histony of tpaltorous deception and betrayal alone - lvhich began at the
founding Confenence of V.S.C. in June 1966, when these tnotskyites wepe exposed fon
the oppoptunists that they ane and compelled, undep the pnessupe of pnincipled
milltants of everypensuasion,to reveal theip hatned of the chosen leadepship of the
Vietnamese people by bnanding Ho Chl Min as a tnaitop - it rvill be seen that the
question of leadership is a vital and fundamental one, on which hangs the entine
futune development of the anti-impenialist and Vietnam solidanity movement in
Bnitain" The pnesent trotskyite-nevisionist leading coalition in V.S.C. and the Ad
Hoc Committee, having betna.yed tFre movement to social pacifism, libenalism and
ananchism, HAS PROVED ITSELF UNFIT TO LEAD. A new, tnuly militant, unired,
,Continued on page I I
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AN OPEN LETTER TO THE V.S.C. L

E

ADERSHIP

Dean ttComradestt,
.q6

I write thi6, there is mone than a strong pumour that the demon-

stpation on Octoben 27th b6ing onganised by the Vietnam Ad Hoc Committee and
sponsored by V"S.C. is to become steeped in buneaucnacy and active collabonation
with the replesentative8 of ,'oun,' capitalist system. Appanently, it is on the capds
that th€n6 will be a delib€nate avoidance of the U.S. Embas6y in onden, so it is said,
that "the working class should not be alienated,,. Any oxcuse is betten than none, of
courae. But it is quite clear to me that !h!s !s y€t anoth6r, of youn many manoeuvpes
to avoid giving anv lead of a ge nuinely militant characten.
How you can dape to malign the working claee in this di6hone6t way
whil8t at the same time using them to hide youn own cpaven weakness la beyond
me! How epineless and lgnonant you ane,l lgnonant, above all, of the fact that it
has only been due to detenmined struggle by the working people that any pnogF€ao
has, on can be, achieved in the colossal task of defeating oppnession and injustice
evenlrwhene.

It is mooted that thepe will be stewapdG on Octoben aTth on a scale
nevep befope witnessed - or', as Taniq Ali put6 it in his besr Anabian Nights mannor,
Itwe shall call them political commiesansrr. Thepe is anothep dogcniption more

frequently used by nadicals and militants which refens to such papticipants as ra
veny speclal constabulanyi'. since it is said thoy will be on the demonatnation rito
keop diesidents in line", it i6 obviouE that such people witl be functioning as
police collabopa toPa:

Retunning to the matter of the U.S. Emba6sy: one fenvently hopes
that the suggestions being made to take pains not to go antrwhene nean it at all
costs will not neach the eans of the poople of vietnam, in whose auppont this affaip
is eupposed to be taking place. They can hardly be expected to deem it a form of
fratennal as6i6tance that a g€lf-styled "nevolutionary forum" of which you are
supposed to be the rrdedicatod leadership", took time off to completely ignore the
maln enemy. ouns and their,6!
Should thls cause anyone sunpnise? The most opportunist and
bureaucnatic of youn membens in the rrleadepshiptr of v.s.c., tho6e who have been
anound from the start, havenrt changod one whit. They wene always of the samo
ilk: built-ln, deep down, tpaditional LabouP refopmists and constitutionalistEj your,
place i6 in the capitalist -contpolled Labour Panty, not menely on its unofficial
paynoll !

But, it may be said, what about the demonstnations of Marc h and
octoben last? surely these belie the above descpiption? Aeain, it will be remembered that V.s.c. nan demonstnations in suppont of the pevolutionapy stnuggles in
Ber,lln, Panis and the u.s. How nightl Like the communist papty of Fnance, you
aPe veny much in favour of revolution just as long as it takoe place abroad and
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doesntt intrude itself upon youp own petty complac€ncy. The mere mention of the
most moderate radical activity bpings a vepy unhealtry pallor to your countenances,
you
who are the dictatol's of policy to this foPum. so the lusty her.o fpesh back from
QO
'th€ wars tupns out to be just a simpening dandy aften alt! I would point out to you
that many suggestions have been made duping the past year with a view to democnatising the leadership and stpuctune of what t re know as v.s.c, one would have thought
i
that at lea$ you might have made a gesture towards cbtaining the agreement and
EuppoPt of the mass of the members for the steps you intended to take, in a ppope!
democpatic manner,, instead of deciding them fipst in youn little cotepie, the
kindepgaptentrntePnational Manxist GPoup,,, and then calling meetings to tpy to fool
the membepship inro thinking it was their decleion all along.
Wouldnrt one think that any worthyrhile organisation would make
a
effopts
to tpy to involve ae many people as possible in the detepmination of
'special
policy in opdep to consolidate their, Eupport fully and to get them to sppead the
'gospel ? But not a bit of itl The nadicals and pevolutionapies
in tl.]e Ad Hoc Comrnittees of recent times had to fight almost to the last bpeath to get anwhing more than
a faint sgueak of timid do-goodeny out of the whole thing, and even then thepe was 60
much intPigue and sheen dishonesty at top level that it was a wondep anything was
achieved at all. As one who participated thnoughout in the apnangernents for the
March lTth Demonstnation, I have to Etness that one always felt that one would \rake
. up one monning to find that the lot of you had been tnansfonmed ovennight into a
rrlong live L.B.J. n cheen gnoup.t Itts as shallow as that, and th€ wpiting is on the wall
for all to see. I ventupe to ppophesy that around the end of this year, - yes, a6 6oon
as that - you" group of political playboys will have sunk lnto the oblivion that engulfed
similar onganisations, notably C.N,D. and B.C.P.V., both 'rled", as is V.S.C., by
Laboun Papty " Shadow Cabinets'r and loyal stalwarrts of that party whose role it has
ev€r, been to divept the genepal dinection of the movemont away from independent
militancy into the quagmine of traditional pespectable channels.

But... what when it all sinks?

We

all have to b€ r'eady and mone than

tryaiting. We have to be prepaned and on our| way ahead with a pnogramme which has
.nothing to do with political gemymandeping and the kind of absolute betr'ayal of all
'that ls wonth fighting fon which you have perpetrated.
'
In betPaying the movement which you yourselves took the lead in fopming, albeit fon your own oppoptunist reasona, you have penfonmed your fiPst and only
Serlrice tO that movement: you have nevealed yourselves in youn true colours aS
splimers and petty infonmens.
In closing, it is woPth noting that, \rith the Iaccidental" exception of a
veny few, no-one at all who holds militant views was elected to the London-based
Executive at the necent National Confenence of V.S.C. Pne-election caucuses saw
tb that. Am I saying rrnigged" ? Yes, I am.
Rank _and

_

Filer,, V.S.C,

WHY DO WE DEI\IoNSTRATE ...
-IIdemocratic and disciplined leader,ship and onganisation must be fonged Now, which
will be capable of taking the movement forlvard towapds the solution of the vital and
arduous tasks which lie ahead for the working people of Britain, of vietnam and of
the world,
Theee ane our reasons for, demonstpating in front of the u.s. Embassy and fon
showing our Vietnamese bpotheps -in-apms a massive fpont of solidapity with their
henoic stnuggle on octoben pzth. Fop all the peasons we have atated, we call upon
all militants and suppontens of the vietnam solidanity movement to join us on that
day.

DEI\4ONS TRATIO N

TO

U

S. EMBASSY

ASSEMBLE EMBANKMENT,
CHARING CROSS,
SUNDAY

O

CTOBER 27TH

2

P.M

THE OCT OBER I\4OBILI,SATION ( Ccntinued from page
3)
will make attempts at sabctage and dinect betnayal completely
all those who stand finm against u.s. aggpession in Vietnam ineffective, to werd
unde. the one united
bannep, and thepefope rhrough this sorid, united
demonstration to achieve two aims:
to show to the wonld that the BpiEish people will not
impepialism in Vietnarn, and rvill fight ceaselessry tolepate the cpimes of u.s.
in soridapity and unity \ryith theip
vietnamese bnothensl and to peveal the Bpitish
impenialist
state as a hypoc'itical
accomplice .tained lvith the same brood
as the u.s. genocidists, a reactronarty
machineny of fopce which in no way represents
ifru gni,i"t wonking people.

WHAT IS TO BE DONE?
* In the peniod up to October,
A7th, a pe.sistent and ene!,getic struggb
must be
pu.sued, in the local Ad Hoc
committeos, v.s.c. bnanches and all othep committees and
onganisations pnepaning for the demonstration,
in orden to win a mae6
base of support fop a united and
di.ciplined demonstnation in G.o.venon squane,
in f'ont of the u.s. Embassy. *r.
ueiraveo, L,r", be faced with such a barnage
of c.iticism and exposu,e that they
a,e left with no funther noom to manoeuv'e,
no fur:thep bupeaucpatic hore in which
to hide. At eveny meeting, nesolutions
must be moved calling, fi'st of all,
fop a p'inciptea stand on the main question
of
the tapget fon the demonstration and
secondly,on the need fon disciplined ongan_
isation thpoughout its panks. These will
fooce the oppontunists to nevear their
contempt fo,' democraric pnocedupe
and the ;irl of the majopity, D.ive home
point at eveny meetine that
the
the bun".u.nat. ano splittens are taking a diametpic_
glly opoosire counse ro rhat of rh6 wo.kep6,
_ilir;;;-;;;;;"""
othep pa.ts of the wonld: the .oad
"i""?;;#;ii*
tnrt
t""J.'to
constitutional _nefonmi
st
compPomise with the capitarist
srate and its o.gans of oppnession and awav
f,om
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the airn of ind€pendent militant etnuggle, the starting point of the revolutionapy
woPking class movement.
t

As soon a6 the demonstpation ts ovcr, all genuine anti -im perialists and fniends
of the fighting Vietnamose peop le must unite to nebuild the movement alo ng
pnincipled intennaticnaliot linea, with its base onganleatione' firmly noored in the
wonking class movement and puneuing policies which will unite the British wonking
people rvith theip allies in the colonial and omer,ging countri€s, in which thepe will
be no place fon pseudo-left chanlatanG and care€r,ists, and which will bning the
British wonking people into the pank6 of the gnowing world anti-impenialist united
fr,ont.

SLOGANS OF THE
PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE,
ANTI-IMPERIALIST SOLIDARITY MOVEMENT

FOR THE
DEMONSTRATION
27th.
OCTOBER

VICTORY TO THE

N.L.F. -

DEFEAT TO THE U.S. AGGRESSORS:

BUILD WORLD SOLIDARITY WITH FIGHTING VIETNAM

I

SHATTERTHEUNITYoFTHEIMPERIALISToPPRESSoRS!BRINGTHE
IMPERIALISTLABOURGoVERNMENTTSDIRTYCoMPLICITYToANEND!
NOT ONE NUT
WORKING PEOPLE UMTE TO DEFEAT THE U.S. AGGRESSORJ
OR BOLT FOR THE U.S. WAR :

ANNO UNC EMENT
of the Octob-err 27th demonThe completion ancl open nevolation of tho betrayal
L' leaienship of V's'c' and the Ad Hoc
srrarion perpetPated uv it; toot"ttvite-Y 'C'
all genuine fniende of fighdng vietnam
Committee places a nutu, *t'on"lUitity upon
to restono the unity that has been
golidapity
viemam
rhe
-or"-Jrra
in
activists
all
and
a
coPl,ect' internationalist line6' with
bFoken and to nebuild the movement along
and disciplinecl organiaation and
democnatic
a
tnuly
and
stPategy
militant
pnincipled,
with fightine Vietnam must be laid
leadenship" A stable b";;;;t militant eotioanitv
IIM P ORTANT

ry.

rong-term significance, rs rhat of and
A funtheP important teak, and one of cnucial
L1a especiatly ita mo6t militant
lvinning rhe o,sani.ed wo,kins cla6s mqvemqlrl; sts' ahop stewarde and oth€ t'
-""ioni
cla ss -conscio.r"
of solidarity with tho6e who
"u"tioffii&iG6fE
oogtt'i"uJionms
tontout"tv
tt'a
militants, fon committed
etP;sgle against impePialist exploitatlon
world-wide
the
in
allies
objective
their
ane
Ii thelolonial lands of Asia' Afnioa
and oppnession: the national libenation figntens

andLatinAmePica,t.*t'tt"headEtandtheheroicfielhtingpeopleofVietnam"
in onder to Pally and mobilise the
To bogin this long and difficult taek' and

-13movement in prepaPation fon its growth into a broad and powenful anm of th€ united
fpont of the worldrs working peoples against impenialism, a

MEETING OF SUPPORTBRS AND
ACTiVISTS IN THE
VIETNAM SOLIDARIT'Y MOVEMENT

will be held ar

FRIARS HALL,

236 BLACKFRIARS ROAD,
LONDON S ,8.1,
(Neanest Tube Station: Biackfr,iaps)

ON

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3RD
-'
6.30 P.MThe puppose of the Meeting wiI l be
ro 6stablish an
AC TION
COU NCI L
FOR

ANTI -INtPE RIALIST SOLIDARITY
AII a rew elcom e.
e:ryci:Uv wapm inyltation lg
extended

I
I

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

unibni8ts ana shop stewands
1:
to -'
in the Vietnam Bolldapity *";;;;;; uade
AGE NDA
Chainrn66 rs Opening
Addpess.
Speeches by a panel of Speakens.
including V.S.C. and Ad Hoc
members, trade unionisrs
Committee
and r,ank and file ..fia.riu
Discussion.

io.xur".

R esol utions,
Adoption of Aims of the
Action Councll.
Election of Aption Council,
unalnmanrs closlng addPess.

WHEN YOU HAVE READ
THI S

Provisional Comm ittee.
ACTION COUNCIL FOR
ANTI-tMPERIALISI' SO LIDARITY.

PLEASE PASS IT ON TO
A FRIEND.
Pr,inted anA published
by: Ppovisional Committee
A.C.A.I.S., I, S t, Mankrs place,
Lond on W.ll.
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